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History provides good value for money
Some people regard a commissioned history as something too
expensive to contemplate at best, and a waste of money at worst. It
is neither. A goodcommissioned history by an experienced historian
will certainly come at a cost, but not a great one in comparison to the
many other costs of conducting business. The cost of one television
commercial may be far greater than that of a commissioned history.
The cost ofan annual report or a regular company newsletter may not
be very different to that of a history. Moreover, the commissioning
of a company history is a once in a lifetime expense.
hoviding a copy of the company's history to each staff member
is often far less expensive than some of the benefits that staff aheady
enjoy, and it may be far more useful.
Regardless ofthe cost, a commissioned history can have many
benefits for a company or organisation. It can be used to recognise
the contributions of many individuals to a company and can be of
more lasting benefit to staff than a Christmas party or a reward such
as aholiday in some resort. Acommissioned history can help explain
the corporate culture to staff in a way that can be more effective and
less expensive than the costs of a management consultant or those of
a conference or retreat. Alternatively, the company history can be
used as an sophisticated marketing tool to demonstrate to potential
clients or consumers the products and services provided by the
company more effectively than a costly advertising campaign.

The

cost

of

commissioning a history need
not be seen as an additional
expense. It can legitimately
be seen as part of the marketing
budget or perhaps that of the
training and development
program. A history project
should be considered as a

project

complementing

activities already undertaken
by a company rather than one
competing for funding dollars.
A company should take
pride in its past because this
sets
apart from others,
paticularly those thathave yet
to prove themselves.
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PROJECT UPDATE

& Associates
articularly busy
since the previous Nevs
which helps to explain but
not excuse the delay in the
publication of this issue.
Donovan
has been

p

Our heritage survey of the
Flinders Ranges has been
completed
was

and

officially launched

by

DavidWotten, the Minister
Environment and
Natural Resources at the
Kanyaka ruins
the
Flinders Ranges on 6

for

in

September. The final
reportran to ninevolumes.

The fiistory of the Pastoral

Board of South Australia
has been delivered to the
printers and should be

published soon after
Christmas. DavidWotten

has already agreed to
launch the book.

Work on the centenary
history of Sacred Heart
College continues and will
do so for much of 199596.
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Our project documenting
the local heritage of the
City of Marion has been
completed. This will form
an important part of the
planning initiatives of the
Marion Council.

The physical and
historical documentation
of Army drill halls at
Alberton, Beulah Park

and Somerton Park was
for the

completed

Department of Defence.
Continued on p. 2

hoject Update continued

Schooldays

Preparation of the history of Donovan & Asscciates has been engaged in researching and
the Wakehurst Golf Club at writing the history of the Marist Brothers' Sacrcd Heart College at
Seaforth in metropolitan Somerton Park for a little more than 12 months. The project is a
Sydney is well under way and joint
venture with historian, Berlard O'Neil, which has been
is due to be completed in planned
as one of several initiatives to mark the centenary of the
1996
enable
in
1997.
Coliege
publication early in 1997 to
has a fascinating history. It began at Port
The
College
commemorate the first 25
Adelaide
in
1897,
moved
to Semaphore then Largs Bay before
years
turbulent
of the club.
relocating to Paringa Hall, the Cudmore family home. in 1914. It
has been a boarding school for boysever since the Semaphore years
and for most ofits history has provided a Catholic education from
NEW PROJECTS
Grade 4 to the end of secondary school.
Several new projects have
Successful old scholars areproofofthe success ofthe school.
been garnered by Donovan Five bishops and numerous priests and brothers are testimony
Associates since the to the Catholic education provided by the College. So too, the
previous News.
numerous old scholars in the professions highlights the value
of the secular education that they received. Old scholars shone in
DuringAugustD&Abegan many pursuits after leaving Sacred Heart. Robert Stigwood, who
work on a project to update
the history of the City of gained an international reputation as the manage of prominent
Hindmarsh and Woodville entertainers, honed his skills producing entertainment at the
which was formed when the College: Bart Cummingsrose to prominence in the racing industry:
Hindmarsh and Woodville Graham Spurlingbecame abusiness leaderwith Mitsubishi Motors
councils amalgamated in and Pacific Dunlop. Sport figured prominently in the radition of
1993. A history of Hindmarsh the College and many students went on to excell in their sports,
was published in 197 4 and including Andrew Sincock who became a Test cricketer, John
one of Woodville followed in Fitzgerald who wonrenown in tennis: and many League footballers
i977. The idea of the cunect such as Wally Dittmar who piayed for Port Adelaide.
project is to record the recent
All those associated with Sacred Heart- students, teachers,
history of each of these areas
palents, old scholars
have helped to mould its spirit and
and that of events leading to
uaditions within a changing environment. In recent years,
the amalgamation.
however, the challenges have been greater than at almost any time
InSeptemberD&Awas in the history of the College. In 1977 the College became cocommissioned to write ashofi educational when senior girls fromMarymount College transfened
history of the Strzelecki to SacredHeart in order to complete their education. Thefollowing
Track. The commission year Sacred Heart became paft of the South West Region Scheme,
followed a visit by Diana and in succeeding years shed its lower classes to become a senior
Laidlaw, the Minister of Road school for students only in Years 10, I 1 and 12 and primarily drawn
Transporl, to Innamincka to from two'middle schools'in the region.
see work currently being
The changes at
undertaken to re-align the
Sacred Heart have been
Ldrg <t' AnEs A.JD
northemmostpaft of the Track
DA-ra.s-- v.rHAf t^.4t cd)tr>
have
immense
and
It is intended to launch the
history at the opening of this ensured that the College
will continue to be
new work,

April
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Donovan & Associates was
also involved with other road
works when itwascalledupon
to assess the herita ge
significance ofthe remains of
an early building near
Reynella and which is on the
alignment of the proposed
Southern Expressway.

relevant during 'its
second century. The
changes have al so

for
order to

underscorcd the need

a history in

explain to
currently

those

iated
with Sacred Hean the
traditions which they
a

ss oc

have inherited.
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From Tip to Tee
The history of Wakehur.stGolf Club at Seaforth, in Sydney's northern
suburbs, is a fascinating one. The course, opened in 1972, is

magnificently sited in natural palk country on the easrern sideof
a high ridge above rhe Manly dam. This provided borh the atrracrion
and the challenge fol early members.
The construction of the course in such difficult terrain was
expensive and the limited funds that were available, even with a
substantial bank loan, meant that economies had to be made where
possible. Stories abound of members spending hours at a time in
working bees to remove stones from the fairways. It was a difficult
course to play when it opened and this persuaded many membets to
go elsewhere which only increased the financial burden on those
who remained. Even financing the loan was difficult during a period
of rapid inflation. Many money raising activities werc tried. They
were marvellous social occasions but did little to change the dire
financial position which remained until the Club secured a conrractor
who was willing to pay for the privilege of disposing of clean fill on
the cou$e. Beginning in 1984 the Club generated funds from the
filling operation and succeeded in remodelling much of the course.
By 1995 when the filling was completed the Club was free of debt,
had a healthy bank account, a magnificent course with panoramic
views and a waiting list of potential members.

NEW FACES
Donovan & Associates has
been pleased to welcome
two new historians to the
firm since the previous
Netls, Leonie Randall and
Mary Geyer.

Leonie has been workins
primarily on the history o?
the Wakehurst Golf Club
with June Donovan but has
aiso been contributing to
the.history of Sacred Heart
College.
She is a graduate and a PhD

student from the Flinders
iversity
So uth
Ausnalia. Her PhD thesis
is concerned with soorts
history and she has giined
considerable experience in
the field after workins as a
research assistant " for
Professor Wray Vamplew
who. before his promotion
to a Chairin Eneland. was a
leading spons 'historian in
Australia.
Un

of

Mary graduated with an
Honours decree in Historu

from the tlniversity

o"f

Adelaide. Since that iime
she has worked in the

History Trust of South
Australia, particularly at
the Migration Museum.
She has authored two

Aboye: Leonie Randall (left) andJune Donovan (right)viev,ing theWakehurst golf
-

coursc. Bclou': thc vieu'ofthc co
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publications, Behind the
Woll: The Wonen of the
D e sti tute A sy I um, Ade I aide,

1852-1918, and Front

Many Places: The History
and Culrural Traditions of
Sout h Aust'alian People."

Mary
has been
concentratins on the historv
of the Citv -of Hindmarsh
and Woodville.

Copy editing of the Ners isby
Bernard O'Neil. The cartoons
are by Stephen Sranley.
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Donovan & Associates: the first 15 years
On 16 December 1995 Donovan & Associates

celebrates the fifteenth anniversary of its
registration. The occcasion has been marked by
the redesign of the Donovan News.
The firm was launched soon after Peter
and June Donovan returned to Australia after
Peter had completed study in architectural
conservation at the International Centle for
Conseryation in Rome. It was launched on the
strength of a grant from the Northern Territory
government under its History Award scheme, to
wite a history of the Territory from 1911 to
1978: this was to complement a history of the
Territory from 1863 to 1911 which had been
Peter's

MA

thesis.

D & A has moved a long way since then
has
been at the foiefront in the development
and
Public
History in Australia. Even before the
of
Northern Territory history was launched the
firm had begun work on the heritage survey of
the City of Adelaide in ajointventure with other
consultants. This was one of the most significant
heritage studies in South Australia to that time,
but since then the frm has continued to be
associated with landmark hetitage surveys the Flinders Ranges survey being the mostrecent.

Commissioned histories, now numbering
more than two dozen, have been the backbone
of the firm's work. D & A is delighted to count
several of Ausnalia's significant companies
among its clients: they range from Faulding,

is

more than 150 years old, to a
of Goodman Fielder, which is
youngerthanD&A.

which

subsidiary

Duringits

15 years the

firm has undenaken

a broad range of ptojects in many parts of
Australia and has gathered valuable experience
from each of then. 'fltis has helped to ensure
thatD & Aremains alive to the diverse demands
of our many valued clients.
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